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AUG. 8: UD COACHES TO RECEIVE SPIRIT FLAGS AT NEW STUDENT PICNIC 
University of Dayton coaches Jim O'Brien, Mike Kelly and Sue Ramsey 
will be the first Flyer fans to receive new UD spirit flags. Flying the 
flags on game days is expected to become a new tradition on campus and in 
the Dayton community. 
The flags will be unveiled at the Dayton new student picnic on 
Wednesday, Aug, 8, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the open area behind Kennedy 
Union on campus. The presentation to the three coaches is slated for about 
7:30p.m., and the rain site for the event is the Kennedy Union Pub. 
The all-weather flags, which measure three feet by five feet, feature 
the UD initials along with the legend "Dayton Flyers." Sale of the $20 
flags is sponsored by the UD Alumni Association. 
Twelve picnics have been held this summer in places such as 
Cincinnati, Toledo, Long Island and st. Louis for new students and their 
families, sponsored by the UD Parents Association. About 250 are expected 
to attend the Dayton picnic, which will include a cook-out, volleyball 
games and information about UD clubs and service organizations. Veteran 
parents and upperclass students will be on hand to answer questions. 
For more information about the spirit flags or the Dayton new student 
picnic, contact Regis Lekan at (513) 229-3299, 
AUG, 9: UD BUSINESS MENTORSHIP PARTNERS TO TOUR FACILITY 
University of Dayton senior Joan Schiml, a participant in UD's 
business mentorship program this summer, will· host a reception and facility 
tour for other program students and their mentors on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 
1:30 p.m. at L.W. Milby Inc. in New Carlisle. 
The mentorship program, which pairs UD business students with their 
professional counterparts in the business world, is designed to give 
students real responsibility during their summer employment. The 
innovative program was featured in the New York Times earlier this summer. 
"The mentorship employment is not as guided as a classroom situation," 
said Schiml, a Dayton resident who expects to graduate in December. "I was 
given the assignment of designing a direct mail campaign here, from concept 
to execution. It's a lot different in' a classroom where you have very 
strict guidelines." 
L.W. Milby Inc. designs and constructs promotional and educational 
displays, such as lobby and table-top displays. The company is located at 
1701 Dalton Drive in the 235 Industrial Park in New Carlisle. 
For media interviews, call Joan Schiml at (513) 849-9100. 
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